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AVAILABILITY.OF HOUSEHOLD SECTOR STATISTICS IN AFRICA

Introductory Notes

"Household Sector Statistics" include statistics on the distribution
of incomes, consumption expenditure and capital transactions,Ci.e. savings,

capital formation, etc) of households as defined in the SNA.—'

For the

production, consumption expenditure and capital formation accounts of the .
SNA, the household sector produces only domestic services, effects consump
tion expenditure as final consumers, and does not'engage in capital forma
tion.
However, for the income and outlay and capital finance accounts of
the SWA, the household sector also includes private unincorporated noh-

finahcial enterprises, such as the farming, handicraft, petty trading and
other related activities of householders.
These household enterprises en
gage in production and the operating surplus from their activities forms
part of the income of the proprietors1 households.
They also effect
capital formation and its financing; these activities should be recorded
in the capital finance accounts of the household sector.—'
The main sources of data for household sector statistics in African
countries include:

(i)

household consumption and expenditure surveys, which are by far
the most .important source of data for most countries of the

region $-'

(ii)

establishment-type surveys, which include surveys of industrial
production,

employment and earnings, distribution,

etc;

(iii) agricultural censuses or surveys, which provide data on
incomes of rural households,"

(iv)

data from income tax records, which represent a potentially
valuable data source on income distribution,
largely unexploited up to the present time*

(v)

hut remain

data.on social security schemes, which again represent a
potentially valuable data

source, but have been rather little
used at present in countries of the region, and

.

(vi)

population censuses.

Thus far, only in 4 cases, namely

Malawi, Southern Rhodesia, Zambia, and South Africa has this
technique been made use of and they all refer to earlier years.

1/

A System of National Accounts (UN publication, ST/STAT/SE2.F/2/

2/

See document K/cn'HAAC/51, Structure, concepts and definitions

Rev.3, 1968)

•end .Classifications of Household S-ector Statistics,

1/

paragraphs 3-12

See document £^6N.14/^AC/53, Household Economic Surveys in Africa

r
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The availability of household sector statistics
basis by sub-region.

A

total

of

41

is described on a

countries are

thus

country

covered.

The

listing of the countries by 'sub-region is according to the EGA geographical
code for statistical publications

Conditions for Africa.

and the annual

Survey of Economic

'

!
i

It may be noted that certain countries in the region, namely, South
Portuguese Guinea, Angola, Mosambique, etc., have not

Africa, Namibia,

been included in the country descriptions.
This is due to a lack of in
formation on the data sources in particular, household budget surveys con
ducted in

these countries,

although some data

on

the household

sector have

been released in thoir national accounts estimates.
It

should be noted that

information avuilability in

the
the

country notes have been prepared based on
LXJA

information may not be up-to-date,

at a later date.

i

secretariat.%

In certain

cases,

the

and consequently would need revision

I
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NORTH AFRICAs
Moroccos

(a)

National accounts;

The input-output tables of Morocco for 1958>

I96O and 1956, all at current prices, give household consumption

expenditure for 30 product groups, and provide data on wages and
salaries (including social security contributions and social

assistance payments) paid by 28 industrial branches, excluding
agriculture, fishing and forestry.
A table on the distribution
of national income for the year I960 was issued in-accordance
with the previous SKA.

(b)

Household budget surveys:
1959-60 and 1970-71:

U)

The surveys in question are those of
,

ThQ Household consumption and expenditure survey of Moroccan

Moslems^

i52^6O

The.tabulations published include:

1.

Household consumption expenditure in the domestic

market by object, I.96O for Morocco as a vhole and
'

separately for the urban and rural areas;

2.

Aveiage total annual expenditure per person by ex
penditure groups, separately for urban and rural
areas;

3.

Annual food consumption expenditure per person, in
product detail,

by kind,

and non-food

expendutures per person

for the country as a whole and separately

for urban and rural areas;

4* . Annual consumption expenditure per person by object
according

m.
f'

5.

/
.

:

eocio-economic

groups?

Food consumption per person per day (in quantity),

.

.!

to

'

in product detail, for Morocco as a whole and separately for urban and rural areas?

6.

Consumption of own production in rural areas,

in

7.

Elasticities of demand for food products and other
goods and services, separately for urban and- rural .

product detail, as per cent of1 total production? and

areas.

(ii)

The National^ ho us ehold consump t ion

exp^n^itur e_survey_,

^7O^7*T£~"Tabulations published for the 1970-71 survey
resemble those for the 1959-60 survey.

They includes

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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1.

Household

consumption

expenditure

in

the domestic

market by object 1970-71 for Morocco as a whole
and separately for urban and rural areas*
2.

Percentage distribution of households and of their
corresponding
ture,

3.
' ,

total

by annual

expenditure,

expenditure

by annual

classes;

expendi

,

*

Annual consumption expenditure per household by
object and their percentage distributions,

4»

ing to

socio-economic groups;

Annual

food

and annual

quantity,

consumption
food

both

expenditure

consumption

I
I

per household,

per household

in product detail,

'

accord-

in

by socio-economic

group?

5-

Food consumption in quantity per person
and consumption
person

per year,

Morocco
rural

(c)

as a

of own production
both

per year,

of foods,

in product detail,

per

for

whole and separately for urban and

areas.

Other dat3 .sources;

The annual economic surveys, 1958-67» which

covered mining-and manufacturing establishraents with employment

of 10 persons and over, have provided valuable information on
•■ industrial production, including data on employment and wages
■ and salaries.
The industrial survey of 1970/71 covered industrial
establishments of all sizes and is expected to yield useful in
formation.
Income tax records are known to have not been exploi
ted to any great extent for establishing d3ta on -incomes.

Algeria:

Statistics on the distribution of income, consumption expenditure and
accumulation of households consist of the following:

(a)

National accounts:

income of households by source

of income and consumption

ture of households by commodity groups

expendi-

in accordance with the

classification of the French (Courcier) system have been published.
In addition, household consumption for 98 products and wages
and salaries paid by

25

industrial branches were given

input-output table for Algeria

in the

for 1957-

For the year 19^3,household consumption expenditure on products

of 12 industries and compensation of employees (broken down
into wages and salaries,

social security contributions,

and

social assistance grants) for 13 industries were given in
the

I

For the period 1954-58,data on the disposable

country's input-output

table for 1963«

0

p
*

Page

(b)

Household budget surveys?
include

(i)

5

Tabulations from the relevant surveys

the following:

Consumption Survey of Moslem Families 1959-

Household

expenditure'by total expenditure groups cross-classified
by socio-economic group of head of household for the
country as

areas,
modes,

a

whole,

and

separately

for

urban

and

expenditure

per.household,

have been worked out for

each socio-economic group distinguished in the

(ii)

rural

was obtained for the year 1959.
Averages,
medians and standard errors of estimates, of
survey.

Household consumption survey of Grand Alger, 1966-67;
The tabulations

1.

include:

Distribution of households by expenditure groups
and socio-economic groups

2.

of head of household;

Distribution of households by total

expenditure

groups and size of household (in terms of consumer
units);
3-

Percentage distribution of household expenditure
on goods and services according to socio-economic
group and the
goods

respective

elasticities for the

and services;

4«

Annual expenditure per person on various goods and
services by expenditure groups of household;

5»

Percentage distribution of household income by
source of income;

6.

Percentage distribution of different types of
incomes by socio-economic groups.

(iii)

National consumption Survey~(excluding Grand Alger) 1967-68
Tabulations for the whole country (excluding Algiers) are
known to include the following;
1.

Average expenditure per household by object and
by socio-economic categories of head of household;

2.

Percentage distribution of household consumption
expenditure by object, according to socio-economic
categories of head of household;

3.

Average food expenditure per household by main
kinds of foods, according to socio-economic
categories of head of household;

4-

and

Percentage distribution of food consumption by
main kinds of foods,
categories.

according to socio-economic

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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(c)

Other data sources? The Industrial Inquiries of Algeria,
carried out in each of the 6 years from 1"964 thro.ugh 196,9-»
yielded useful data
salaries

■

■

on numbers

employed and wages and

paid by the ..establishments-cover-ed.

covered mining,
construction.

manufacturing,
*

These

surveys

electricity as well as
•■

Tunisia:

(a). National accounts^

Published data bearing on the household

sector include the following:

1.

Distribution of national income,1957 and I96O;

2.

Resources and uses'of the resources of households, 196O-65S

3.

Composition of private

4.

For the year i960 household consumption expenditure on

consumption

expenditure by object,1957;

products of 16 industrial branches; wages and salaries
paid by 18 production branches; and fixed capital forma
tion by households

in housing

are contained in the

construction.

These data

input-output table of i960 for

'Tunisia.
In the input-output tables for 1-962 and
1964> however, household consumption expenditure on
.

.

products were lumped

tion;
■

(b)

together with government .consump

no data on wages and salaries paid by production

branches were given.
Instead value added figures were
provided for each branch, without further breakdown.

Household budget surveys:

The surveys are those of 1958 and

1965-68.The latter had national coverage.

'

... ... . (i).. .■ -.'.Enquete.. sur les niveaux-de vie eh Tuniaie,. March 1958
(rural areas)z
1.

Tabulations available include:

Distribution of total expenditure and total food
expenditure respectively per person by annual
income groups;

2.

Average annual expenditure per person on various
items of consumption according to expenditure
groups

3»

per

person;

Income elasticities of demand for rural households
on various

items of

consumption.

E/CN 14/&AC/54
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( ii)

National household consumption and expenditure sur,vey
19^5-68:

1.

Principal tabulations include:

Percentage distribution
expenditure

Tunisia

as a

and rural

2.

classes

of households by total

per person

separately for

whole and for cities,

other urban

areas according to:

(a)

branch of economic activity of households; and

(b)

socio-economic group of head of household.

Pood consumption expenditure per person and corres
ponding percentage distributions, in product detail,
classes per person, for Tunisia as

by expenditure

a whole and separately for large
and rural areas;
3.

cities,

other urban

Structure of non-food consumption expenditure by
object according to expenditure

classes per person,

for Tunisia (whole) and separately for large cities,
other urban and rural areas;
4.

:

Structure of non-food

object,

consumption

expenditure by

per person during the month Ramadan,

for

Tunisia (whole) and separately for large cities,
other urban and rural areas;

5^

Annual consumption of own production of foods per
person, in product detail for Tunisia (excluding

large cities), and for rural areas;

6.

Elasticities of demand for foods and other non
food goods and services in product detail, separate
ly for large

•
J
'"*

(c)

Other data sources:

cities,

other urban and rural areas.

Various surveys of establishment type such

as the survey of enterprises with more than 50 employees,1955;
employment surveys, 1964; and the annual industrial surveys

1957-68, etc., have provided data on wages and salaries and
earnings in selected economic sectors.

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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(a)

National accounts; The tabulations includes
1.

Consolidated appropriations account

for households and'

private non-profit institutions, 1962-69;
2-

Personal disposable income, 1962-69

3.

Wages and salaries of

emplcyeesj

by major sectors

of economic activity, 1962-69;
4-

Private final consumption expenditure of households

by ob'ject,1962-69,at both current and 1964 prices;

5»

Private final consumption expenditure of households',

by type of expenditure (i.e. durables, semi-durables,
non-durables, services), 1962-6% at both current
and I964 prices.

The commodity flow method has been used in obtaining estimates
of private

(b)

consumption

expenditure.

Household budget surveys: Data on the survey refer to
selected urban cities only: namely, Tripoli and'Benghazi,
Tabulations for the 1969 surveys of Tripoli and Benghazi
include

1.
.

the

following

Distribution of households by average monthly income
.

classes

per person,

cross-classified by:

(i)

size of household;

... . *

(ii)

educational status of the householder;

(iii)

marital status of the householder?

-

respectively.

2..

Estimated distribution of households according to
average income classes per person, cross-classified bj«

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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(■i)
(ii)

9

groups of expenditure on food;'
groups of expenditure on consumption good's

(other than food);

(iii) groups of expenditure on clothing and textile-furnish
(iv)
(v)
3.

ings;

groups of expenditure on household durables and
furniture^

groups of average net monthly capital transactions.

Household consumption expenditure according to income groups
for:

(i)
(ii)

main items of consumption;
items of food consumption;

(iii) expenditure on services by sub-groups, and transfer

(iv)
(c)

payments;

rents of dwellings by type of dwelling (i.e. rented
or owner-occupied).

Other data sources; The annual industrial surveys (i.e., the
annual survey of large manufacturing establishments and the

annual.survey of petroleum mining industry) from 1965 to 1970,
have provided relevant data on employment and compensation of
employees for the establishments covered.

Egypt;

(a)

National accounts^
have been

The following data

on the household sector

published:

1.

Distribution of national income,

1953?

1957-59)

2.

National disposable income and its appropriation, 1959/60 -

3.
4.

1969/70;
Receipts and expenditure of households, 1959/60?
Composition of private consumption expenditure, 1959/60;

5.

Final

consumption expenditure of households on products
of 33 production sectors distinguished in the l-9f54 inputoutput table for Kgypt.
Corresponding data from the input-

output tables for 1959 and 1966/67, however,

have not been

released.

(bj

Household budget surveys:

These relate to the surveys of 1958-

59 and 19o4-65(i)

The 19^8-5°/ Family Budget Survey:
1.

Tabulations include;

Expenditure on various groups of consumption goods and
services according to:

E/CN.14/&AC/54
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(i)

(ii)

Total

expenditure;

Total expenditure per consumer unit?

(iii) Occupation and educational attainment of
head of the household;
(iv)

2.

Household size

Distribution of households according to number of
individuals and number of consumer units for urban

and rural areas;

3

Distribution of households, individuals and consumer

units according to total expenditure and size of
household, by urban and rural areas.

Expenditure on "various groups of consumption goods

and services were presented for each of the urban
and rural areas separately.
A table on expenditure
and Quantities consumed of major commodities was

also compiled.
In addition, separate tables showing
per capita expenditure and distribution of expenditure
in percentile' form were established.

(ii)

TheJ^&JamiljLju^^
1.

The tabulations includes

Distribution of households according to:

(i)

size of household (number of persons), and

(ii) annual consumption expenditure per household
by expenditure classes, for "igypt (whole) and
separately for urban and rural areas, 195°
and 1965 respectively;

2.

.

Percentage distribution of persons for various parts
of urban and rural areas,
capita

consumption

according to annual per

expenditure

parts of urban and rur^l areas,

(c)

.

Other data sources;

classes;

etc.

Agricultural sample censuses of 1950 and

1960Tthe annual surveys of industrial production (for establish
ments employing 10 or more workers), and employment and earnings

surveys (quarterly), 1958-63, and surveys ol ^olesale and retail
Lade for the organised sector, annual since 196O, and the sample
survey for non-organised sectors, 1955, have all provided some

data which are useful in the compilation of. statistics hearing
on the household sector.

a

/

(^J
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Sudan;

(a)

National accounts;

Published data dinclude the following:

1. ■National disposable income and its appropriation, 1966-1969;
2.

Domestic factor incomes by kind of economic activity,

1966--

1969,
3.

(b)

Composition of final
by object, 1956-69-

Household budget surveys:

consumption expenditure of households,

Karlier household budget surveys had

only limited geographical coverage, e.g., Wadi Haifa, I96O-6I5
Omdurman, 19635 Gezira-Managil Area, and Kddugli .District, 1953.
The survey that covered the 6 northern provinces of Sudan was
carried out in 1967-68.
Tabulations for the 1967-68 survey
include:

1. - Distribution of households, for ali areas and separately
for urban,

by age groups and sex;
by type of house occupied;
by type of house tenure;

(e)
(f)
(g)
(g)

by water supply system;
by toilet facilities^
number of persons and number of rooms per household;
number of persons per room.

(b)

3-

i

4»

by type of floor, wall, and roof material;

Distribution of economically active population, for all
areas and separately for urban, semi-urban and rural areas:

(a)

^

by kind of economic activity and sex;

by employment status and sex.

Possession of durable

household

goods,

urban

separately for

goods,

and rural

by type of durable
areas;

Annual income by source, and percentage distribution of
households,
semi-urban

according to annual
and rural

combined with respect

v

areas:

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

2.

semi-urban and rural

income groups,

to:

(a)
(b)

total annual income;
income from agriculture;

(d)
(e)
(f)

income from wages and salaries;
profits;
income from other sources.

(c)

for urban,

areas respectively and for all

income from livestock;

areas

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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Percentage distribution of households, according to annual
expenditure groups,

separately for all areas,

urban and rural areas;

6.

: ■

■

urban,
.

semi-;
■■'

Average annual household expenditure, by broad expenditure
groups,

separately for all areas,

urban,

semi-urban and rural

areas:

a)
b)
(.c
(d

on major items of food and drink?
on food and drinks, in product detail;
on

items of

housing;

on sub-groups of clothing,

and clothing in. product detail;

on miscellaneous goods and.service,

7.

Income elasticities of, demand for various

services,
urban,

(c)

by item.

in product detail,

semi-urban, and rural

Other data sources;

consumer goods and
separately for all areas and for

areas.

The agricultural sample census of 1964-65

in the northern provinces should provide useful data
of rural

households.

Income

tax records are known

on statistics-

to have been

exploited for the national accounts estimates of 1966 and .1967*

■
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WEST AFRICA:
Mauritania!

No household budget surveys have been undertaken in Mauritania.
Data
on the household sector are contained in official publications on national

accounts,
In

such as the Coraptes Jilconomiques for 1964 an(* 1968 respectively.

the' former publication,

of households were

an appropriation account and a

compiled for the year 1964;'in

the

capital

breakdown of household

consumption expenditure

account

latter publication,

the same accounts of households were established for 1968,
a

■

in addition to

in accordance with the

summary commodity classification of the Courcier (French) system.

year 1970)

a

table

For the

on the gross domestic product and factor incomes

(separately for compensation of employees and operating surplus) by kind
of economic activity,

in accordance with the revised SNA,

has been esta

blished through assistance rendered by the Regional Advisory Service of KCA.

Senegal;

Household sector statistics

for Senegal refer

to an appropriation

account and a capital account of households for the years 1959-68.
data were

contained in the Comptes Kconomiques of Senegal

Such .

in their suc

cessive issues, in particular, the issue for years 1959-60-61-62 and the
issue for years 1966-67-68.
In the accounts for enterprises, information
on wages and salaries paid, employers' contributions to social security and
social assistance schemes, was provided for industries, trade, transport,
and services.
Similar data were available from the accoun-ts for "administra
tions".

With respect to household budget surveys,

apart from the Senegal River

Valley survey, which covered part of Mauritania, and was held in 1957-58
the more recent surveys

surveys in Dakar,

results have not been published,
1960-61 and 1965.

e.g.,

the

Mali*

In the Comptes Economiques du Mali, for 1964-65 for the period from
1 July I964 to 30 June, 1967 and for 1967-68 respectively, an appropriation
account and a capital account for households have been included for the

years 1964/65 - 1967/68.
attempt at
expenditure

clothing*

In the Comptes Economiques for 1964/65? an

estimating household final consumption
categories such as food,

expenditure on broad

beverages and

tobacco,

transport and miscellaneous services was -made.

housing,

output tables of Mali for both 1959 and 1964-65>

inputhowever, final consumption

expenditure by products was given as

i.e.,

one

column,

In the

both

private and

E/CN.14/&AC/54
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government final
breakdown;

consumption expenditure was

dimilarly value added by

one figure without
ting surplus

and

further breakdown

its

other

the

given together without further

production branches was given as

into

compensation

of

employees,

opera

components.

Household budget surveys held refer to those conducted in 1957-58.
More' recent surveys of

family-budget type have not been undertaken.

The

■

Enquete'Budgetaire dans le delta Central Ni'gerien 1957-58) included in the
sample 224 families in the Traditional Zone and 112 families in the Office
du Niger Zone.

(a)

Tabulations

include;;

Consumption per family, per person and per concumer unit
■

according to'weekly expenditure classes per consumer unit;

(b)

Average annual receipts by source and. expenditure by item
per person according to activity of head of family;

(c)

and

Gross monetary receipts by source and gross monetary
expenditure by item per

person

per year,

culitvators from non-cultivators,

differentiating

etc.

/

The 1960-61 sample census of agriculture, which included in the sample
2,0p0 agricultural

holdings,

should also

provide

useful

data

in this

respect.

Ivory Coast-:

Data

.

on- final

consumption

expenditure

of

households are

contained in

input-output tables for 1958 and annually for 1960-68, published in the
"Les Comptes de la Nation, 1-950-65" and "Les Comptes de la Nation 1968".
With the exception of the table for 1958, in which household final consump
tion

expenditure

marketed

is broken down

production,

which value added figures

into their components,
data

on household

tion of own

final

for the

of

consumption
21

of

own

the annual input-output
consumption

production and

production branches only,

production branches

production and marketed

duction branches;
branches..

into

for products

are

not

in

tables for I96O-68 contain

expenditure,

production,

broken down

into

for products of

wages and salaries figures are given for 27

These estimates were arrived at

and

broken down

through the

consump

26 pro-

production

commodity flow

approach.

Household budget surveys carried out in

the 1960s included several

surveys in urban towns (e.g. Daloa and Man, Bouake surveys in 1951; survey
of Abidjan 1963-64) and some regional surveys (e.g. the regions of DaloaGagnoa, Odienne-Segueia, and Southeast, 1953-54*
The rural surveys have
resulted in tho compilation of regional accounts.
Region of Man,

an'.appropriation account and a

holds were compiled for 1963*

For instance, for the

capital account

for house

Household final consumption expenditure in

:

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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product detail for the region, broken'down into own production and purchased,
was established.

For the Region of South-Kast, an input-output table for

1964 was established, in wliich household final consumption expenditure on
26 products andN compensation of employees and gross operating surplus of 27

production sectors were given.
As an example, tabulations for the survey
of the South-East Region 1963-64 will be given.
These tabulations includes

(a)

Monetary and non-monetary expenditure of households by total

(b)

Stocks of durable and semi-durable goods by classes of value

(c)

Average resources per person by types of transactions
(monetary and non-monetary), and kinu of economic activity;

(d)

Structure of expenditure by type of expenditure and socio-

expenditure

classes per person*

of stocks;

economic group of head of household;

(e)

Average per capita expenditure on expenditure items by socioeconomic group of head of household,

etc.

In addition to household budget inquiries, the annual survey of enter
prises and fiscal records of government have been the main sources of data
on incomes and certain types of expenditure (e.g. direct taxes) of house

holds.

. .

Upper Voltas

Official data on household sector statistics are contained mainly in
two issues of national accounts publications, namely.; "Coraptes Economiques

1964" and "Comptes Economiques 1965-66".

In the former publication, an

appropriation account and a capital account of households were compiled and

a breakdown of household consumption expenditure by commodity ^roup, further
broken down into local and imported products, established.
The accounts
and the commodity classification used are those of the French (Courcier)
system.

In the Comptes Economiques for 1965-66 the accounts and tables used
were those of the previous S2IA.
Statistics relating to the household sector
for 1965 and 1966 include the following:
.
1.

Current account of households and private non-profit

2.

Number of employees by categories of employment, sector (public
and private), and kind of activity;

3.

Factor.incomes by kind of economic activity;

institutions;
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4.

Distribution of national

5-

Private

income at

factor

cost;

consumption expenditure by object,

subsistence

and marketed;

local

further broken down into

production and

imported.

The only household budget survey carried out. in the 60's covered house

holds in two rural regions (Mossi and West) and tow main towns (Ouagadougou,
and Bobo-Dioulasso).
The survey was carried out in 1963-54.
The tabulations
include:
1.

2.

:
Distribution

and

total

ture

per household by- expenditure

expenditure

monthly expenditure

showing average

by house

size and average

expendi

class;

classes;

Distribution of households and total
groups

of head of

Receipts by source
groups

5-

classes,

Distribution of households and total monthly expenditure hy house

tional
4.

households

expenditure

hold
3.

of

hold

per household according

to

socio-occupational

of head of household^

Seasonal variation
per

expenditure by socio-occupa

household;

in

total monthly expenditure

per household and

person;

6. . Daily consumption of main food items per person by socio-occupational
groups.

An agricultural

sample census

carried out

in 1961

should also provide

useful

1

'

information on production and income of rural households.
included 3600 holdings."

The

sample

Dahomey

In the "Comptes Nationaux 1954-65-66" the following statistics relating
to the household sector were published for the three years 1964-66: .- .:"
1.

National disposable income and

2.
3.

Income and outlay and capital finance accounts of households;
Factor incomes by kind of economic activity;

4.

Data

on

compensation

accounts

of

The

of

that appear in the

production

economic activity and of

services.

classifications and definitions

cation are in accordance with

In

employees

of industries by kind

producers of government

its appropriation;

used in

the

above-mentioned publi

the revised SNA.

"Comptes li'conomiques 1959" which was established in accordance with

the French (Courcier) system, an appropriation account and a capital account
of households were

compiled.

In addition,

household consumption expenditure

by commodity groups of the Courcier system was given with the expenditures

further broken down into marketed and non-marketed products.The

(i)

"Comptes Sconomiques of 1962-63" contains,

among others:.

a table on the distribution of natural income 1959> 1962 and 19635

(ii) compensation of employees by kind of activity 1959? 1962 and 1963;

and

(iii) an appropriation account and a capital account for households,
1962 and 1963.

*
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The only household budget survey carried out was the 1965-66 Household
Budget and Food Consumption

Up to

the

time of writing,

survey.

The

however,'

survey was

the results

of national

of the

coverage.

survey, have not been

published.

\
An appropriation account and a capital account of households have been
i established annually for the years 1959-56 and published in the Comptes
Economiques for years 1959,

1961,

1963,

1964 and 1966.

Final consumption

1 expenditure of households by commodity groups of the Courcier system has
"~—

compiled for these years.

In addition,

le in United Nations publications
ires on national accounts?

,

or

the

following data

country's replies

1.

National disposable income 1966-69;

2.

Final consumption expenditure of households by object,

The family budget survey of 1962-63*

are avail-

to U.K.

which had a national

question-

1963-66.
coverage,

has

not so far resulted in official publications.
The family budget 3Urvey of
Niamey of 1961-62, however, has resulted in the following tabulations:
1.

Structure of expenditure,

(a)

(b)
(c)
2.

according to:

size of the household,

socio-occup^tional groups,
total expenditure classes per consumer unit.

Distribution of households,

persons,

.

■ .

and consumer units:

(a^ .by total expenditure classes per household,

(b)
(c)
3.

by size of household,

by socio-occupational groups.

Income

elasticities

of demand for selected

goods

and services,

etc.

The household budget and consumption survey of nomads (in the Cercle

de Tahaoua), 1963-64 which included 4,990 households in the sample, has
yielded

interesting tabulations,

(i)

which include:

monetary receipts by source and expenditure by item,
barter and auto-consumption by commodity,
per year;

(ii)

per household

and

consumption of food products per person per year by kind
and with respect

to

two

types

of

cattle breeders and cultivators.

households,

namely,
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Gambia;

Statistics prepared by the Statistics Office of the Ministry of Finance
of the Gambia, include the following data bearing on the household sectors

1.

Gross domestic product by type of income (wages and salaries,
operating surplus,

rental

income,

and income from interest

and dividends) and type of organisation (registered companies,

other private enterprises, government, and quasi-government),
1963-64 - 1966-67;
2.

Statistics on households

in Bathurst,

based on the sample

household survey" of Bathurst, August 1968 - April 1969**
(a)

Distribution of households,
members,
in

(b)

However,
have

so

income groups

per household,

Bathurst;

Percentage distribution of households.in Bathurst by house
hold size and annual

above,

number of earners and household

according to annual

income group per household.

results of the Bathurst survey,
far not been

apart from the tables listed

published.

Guinea 1

No known data

on income and

expenditure of households have emanated

from official sources.
No known household budget surveys have been under
taken, apart from■the household survey of 1955» which included in the sample
51

"kitchen units" in 4 purposively selected villages.

Sierra

Leone;

Data

on private consumption

expenditure by object,

at both

current and

constant 1963/64 prices, have been published for the years 1963/64 - 1959/70
in the various
In addition, a

1963-69)

issues of the national accounts publications of Sierra Leone,
table on the national income and national disposable income

is also available.

Household budget surveys conducted in Sierra Leone in the 60's include
those of Freetown, 1960-61; of mine-workers, I96I in 4 mining areas?" and
the survey of the Western Area, 1966-68; and the surveys of the Northern,

Southern and Eastern -Provinces, 1968-59.
of

the Western Area

following?

and the

The tabulations of the surveys

3 provinces mentioned above,

include the

E/CK.14/NAC/54
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1.

Average monthly expenditures

per household oh food and

other items (in product detail) by income classes per

household;

2.

Average monthly expenditure on foods (in product detail)
purchased

3.

per household,

Per cent of
average

classified by household

households reporting purchases of selected foods,

quantity purchased per week,

(in product detail);

4*

status of

head and

income

levels

paid

of households;

Percentage distribution-of households by income
household size;

6.

and average prices

Distribution of households and average household income by
economic

• 5«

sizej

'

class and

\

Average monthly earnings of employed household members.

The agricultural sample census
on rural households.

of 1966 should also provide useful

information

Liberia;

Data on return to labour and return to' capital, sub-classified into
return to Liberians and to others, according to kind of economic activity,
are available for the years 1964-66, and are contained in the publication
"National Income of Liberia 1966".
This is a natural consequence of the
present method used by Liberia, namely, the income approach, in arriving
at the domestic product estimates.
Similar data on factor incomes for 'sub
sequent years have not been

issued.

The only household budget

J

survey conducted in the

country is

that of

Monrovia 1963 which inchded 151 households in the sample for consumption
expenditure.

(i)

Tabulations of the

survey include:

distribution of households by monthly income groups and
types of household (i.e. households having worker and

clerical heads and those having non-worker-and-clerical

heads);

(ii)

structure of household expenditure by major items, etc.

Ghana;

Data on the composition of private consumption expenditure are available
for the years 1955-70 and issued in successive issues of the annual
Economic Survey of Ghana.
Such data are compiled at current purchasers'

E/CN.14AAC/54
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prices, except for the years 1967-70 for which the data are available at
both current and constant I960 prices.
Although a number of household budget surveys were conducted in the
50's they coveredctly the towns of Accra, Akuse, Kuraasi and Sekondi-Takoradi
and cocoa-producers in Oda-Swedru-Ssamankese and Ashanti areas.
The sample
survey of 1961-62 had a national coverage and included 2,970 urban and

rural households in the sample in 3 sub-rounds.

However-, data for l/3rd of

■*-

.
f

the households only (i.e. 1 sub-round) have so far been analysed and used

to arrive at estimates of private consumption by object and for.the calcu
lation of a national cost-of-living index.

Tabulations for the surveys of cocoa-producing families of the 50's
follow more or less the same pattern.
The tabulations for the survey of

1956-57 in the Ashanti and Brong Ahafo Regions include the 'following:
1.-

Gross and net earnings of cocoa

families, by source of income?

2.

Income distribution of cocoa

families by income groups;

3.

Composition of income- by net

earned

4.

Average family size and net income per person according to net

income groups;

earned

income groups;

5.

Budget

expenditure

6.

Proportional division of expenditure per family on various
items of

Tabulations

pattern by net

consumption bv\ total

for the

earned

expenditure

1961-62 household budget

income

classes?

survey include

tables:

1.

groups;

etc.
the

following

■

Percentage distribution of expenditure within

foods" (in product detail)5

the

group

-

"local

'

2.

Percentage distribution of expenditure within* the group' "imported

f

3.

Calculations of mean household expenditure per week on imported
and local foods respectively, and the related variances, for

*

foods" (in product detail);

large

4.

town and urban strata

Average consumption expenditure per household by object (for 12
weeks) and percentage distribution, for the large town/urban
strata, by region and data

5.

by region;

for all

regions combined;

Average consumption expenditure per household by object (for 12
weeks) and percentage distribution,
region and data

for all

for the rural strata, by

regions combined;

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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6.

Percentage distribution of households in sample by regions,

strata (rural, urban, large town), and socio-economic status
of head of household;

_v

7»

Percentage distribution

of households

in sample by regions,

. .

strata (rural, urban, large town), and broad occupational
. groups

■\

8.

of. head of household;

Percentage distribution of households by economic-status groups
of head of household,
groups,

9»

cross-classified by broad occupational

separately for

large

Distribution of households

town,

urban

in sample by

and rural

strata;

size of household,

'

region and strata.

Apart from household budget surveys, the annual agricultural surveys
since 1965 a^d the Agricultural Census 1970-71 and the quarterly and annual
employment and earnings
production

In addition,
assessable

surveys

or income for the

have all

income tax data

income and tax

provided useful'data

on either

household sector.

for the year 1959-60 showing number,

charged:

(i)

of personal taxpayers by range of assessable income, and

(ii)

on corporate taxpayers by range of assessable income, and
the number and assessable

income of

companies

and employers

and self-employed persons by industry,

was published.

The coverage of the data

is not known.

The taxable"income

of assessed taxpayers accounted for.5-3% only of tha GDP for 1959-60.

Togo:

Data

on income and

expenditure

of households are

contained

in

annual issues of "Comptes Nationaux du Togo" for the years 1963-67following data have been published:
1.

Income and expenditure

2.

Factor incomes by kind of"economic activity 1963-67*

3.

Distribution of national

4.

of

households

The

1963-675

income 1963-67;

.

Private consumption expenditure by object 1963-67?
respectively into;

the

subsistence and marketed;

local

broken down
production

and imports.

Results of the 1964-65 household budget survey which had a national
coverage,

provided

tabulations

separately for:

E/CN.14AAC/54
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(a) Lome,

(b) the urban centres, and

(c) rural zones.

The tabulations are standardised for (a), (b) and (c), excent'that

^^V^ V^ «8urei/ihlli for ur^an Sef Id
kl

1.

°neS'

The taxations delude the

Distribution of households according to:

(a)
(b)

household expenditure groups, cross-classified by

household size,

etc.,

total monetary receipts/classes, cross-classified

by household size, level of individual's expenditure,
etc* ,

(c)

2.

3-

Household expenditure by object, cross-classified by;
(a)

size of household,

(b)

expenditure groups per person;

Monetary receipts by source, cross-classified by:"
(a)

size of household,

(b.)

expenditure classes per person, and

(c).
4-

*

operating expenses groups*

type of household, e.g., agricultural, coffee-cacao,

livestock, palm, etc., and non agricultural?

Operating expenses, cross-classified by*

(a)

size of household, and

(b)

expenditure classes per person;

detail)? h°USeh0:id cons^Ption expenditure by object (in product

(in produot

e/cn.uAac/54
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Nigeria:

^

- .
'

Data on composition of private consumption expenditure Sot Nigeria
were available for the years 1950-57 only, at both current and constant

1957 prices. - In the input-output table for 1959/60 for Nigeria established
byN.G. Carter, final consumption expenditure on products of 20 production
branches was given in one column, i.e. for private and government consumption combined together. No accounts or tables on the household sector have
been compiled thus far.

However, work on household budget surveys in the country has' been re
latively more developed than in a good number of other countries of the
region. Urban consumer surveys covering wage-earners' households were held
in- the 50's in a number of towns including Lagos, Enugu, Ibadan, and Kaduna
and Zaria.
Similar surveys for low income and middle income households were
conducted in the 60's in more towns. Rural economic surveys were conducted
in the former regions of Nigeria in the early 60's.
Since 1962/63, Rural
Economic Surveys covering the whole country have been conducted on an
annual basis.
Rural consumption enquiry forms part of these annual surveys.
Tabulations for the i960 round of urban consumer surveys include the

following information:

1.

Average size of household and number of children per household
according to income group (lower and middle), type Vf household

(wage-earner or self-employed) and income classes;

2.

Average monthly receipts per household by source of receipt,

3.

Average monthly expenditure on various goods and services,

4.

Sample households by occupation and by income classes;

5»

Average monthly expenditure on goods and services per wage-

6.

Average monthly expenditure per household on detailed individual

according to income classes and type of household;

according to income classes and type of household;

earner household by occupation;

items of consumption, separately for lower and middle income
groups and wage-earner and self-employed househciis.

The above information has been published separately for Lagos, Enugu,
Ibadan, Kaduna, Onitsha, Oshogbo, Ife and Ilesha, Akure, Ondo and Owo,

Sokoto and Gusau, and Benin, Warri and Sapele.

The annual Rural Consumption Inquiry of - the Rural Economic Survey for
1965/66 provided the following information on food consumptions

lv

Per capita weekly consumption of food items in quantity

and value, sub-divided into own production and purchases,
for each province;

E/CN.14/NAC/54.
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Per capita

24.

weekly consumption of food items in quantity,

by quarters,

for each province.

In addition to household budget surveys,

the agricultural

survey of

1963-64 and the annual employment and earnings surveys and industrial
surveys have provided useful information on income of households.
Income
tax records provide a potential source of information on personal incomes,
For instance, the following data for the former Western Region of Nigeria
were published:

'

"

1.

Number of taxpayers by income and occupational groups,.iy65/66$

2.

Taxable income by income and occupational groups of taxpayers,
1965/66;

3.'

Number of taxpayers and taxable income by income groups for
taxes collected under P.A..Y.E. Scheme, 1964/655

4.

Number of taxpayers (1962/63 - 1965/66) and total taxes paid
(1965/66) by income group.

E/CN.14/NAC/54
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CENTRAL AFRICA:

'

.

•

.

■

Camerouns

Data

on private consumption

expenditure "by

commodity groups are pro

vided in the table on resources and uses for the years 1951? W$ ,. 1957?
195y and 1962/63-1968/69

in the

national accounts, viz.,

"Comptes Nationaux" for 1951-1956-1959» for 1959-

successive issues of publications on

1962/63, and annual issues for 1964/65, 1965/66, 1966/67 1967/68 and' 1968/

69.

For each of these years an appropriation account and a

capital account

for households (including private non-profit institutions) have been com
piled.

The data are in accordance with the classifications and systems of

accounting of the French (Courcier) system.

Household budget surveys conducted include urban survey of Yaounde

1964/65 and rural surveys in North Cameroun (196O/61), Adamaoua (1963/64)
and the Central Cocoa Region (1964/65)*
account for about
of Adamaoua

1.

Tabulations for the survey

include:

Average'annual household consumption expenditure per household
by object, separately for stock-breeders, subsistence farmers,
and

2.

The areas covered by the surveys

2/5ths of the country in area.

ethnic groups;

Average annual income per household by source of income,
separately for stock-breeders, subsistence farmers, and
ethnic

groups.

Tabulations for the survey in Yaounde include the following:
1.

Structure of monthly expenditure per household by major items
of

2.

consumption

groups;

groups;

Structure of monthly expenditure per person by expenditure
groups

4.

socio-occupational

Structure of monthly income per household by source and sociooccupational

3.

and

and

socio-occupational

groups;

Structure of food expenditure per consumer unit by item and
socio-occupational

groups;

etc.

Chad:

In "Comptes Economiques 1958", households were treated as both a,
producer as well as a consume*.
A production account and a capital account

were therefore compiled for 1958 for Chadian households.

E/CN.H/foAC/54
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In "Comptes Dconomiques, Annees 1961-1962-1963 , households were treated as
consumers only.
Consequently, an appropriation account and a capital account
were established for the years 1961-63 for households? the final consumption
expenditure of households "by commodity group was compiled also in accordance

^_

A family ..budget survey was held in 5 southern prefectures (including
urban centres Fort-Archambault and Moundou) in 196.5-66.
The tabulations

j
-<

with .the commodity classification of the French (Courcier) system.

include;

1.

.

-

Receipts by source and expenditure by item per person and per
.

household

2.

per year;

Average expenditure per person per year by socio-occupational
group of head of household}

3.

Income
two

elasticity of demand on major expenditure items for

urban

towns;

etc.

In addition to household budget surveys, the agricultural sample census
of I960, for which 1,700 agricultural holdings were included in the sample,
should provide some useful information bearing on rural households.

Central African Republic;

In the "Coraptes lilconomiques" for the years 1961, 196*4 and 1967 respective
ly, an appropriation account and a capital account for households were com
piled for these years.
Also the. final consumption expenditure ,of households

for 9 commodity groups of the Courcier system for-the 3 years, was also
published.
given for

22

For the year 1967, household consumption expenditure was also
commodity groups, sub-divided into local products and imports,

and subsistence

Data

and marketed respectively.

from household budget

surveys have been rather scanty.

The survey

of Centre. Oub.angui-Canton Malik, 1959, included 33 rural households from 12
villages on the main road.
The villages were selected purposively.
Tabula
tions of the survey include structure of receipts by source and expenditure
by item per household, distribution of household budgets according to income
groups and expenditure classes, etc.
However, the sample of 33 households
only was much

1960-61,

too small for valid analysis.

The rural

included 250 households in the sample,

survey of Ngoulinga

but results of the survey

have not been published.

In addition to household budget surveys, the agricultural sample CBnsus
of i960, which included 1,485 holdings in the sample, should provide some
useful

information on rural households.

E/CN.14/NAC/54.
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Gabon:

Data on statistics of the household sector are contained in two impor

tant issues on-national accounts, namely,

l

and "Comptes Economiques 1968".
v

i.e. 1964, 1965 and 1968.

"Comptes "Uconomiques '1964-65"

The relevant figures refer to 3 years onlv.
-

For the year 19->4> an appropriation account and a capital account of
households were compiled, in addition to a commodity breakdown of final

consumption expenditure of households in accordance with the classification

of the Courcier system.

For the year 1965, however, no such accounts have been established for
households. However, a breakdown of domestic incomes.into compensation of
employees and operating surplus, by kind of economic activity, was tfiven for
the two years 1964 and 1965.

For;the year 1968 a production account was compiled for households in
addition to an.appro, riation account and a capital account. The appropria
tion account of households was broken down into their components of nation
als and expatriates, by making- use of the results of the 1963 surveys in
rural regions and the 1968-69 survey in Libreville. The resources and uses
table by commodity ^roup for 1968 also provided data on household final consumption expenditure on 12 commodity groups, broken down respectively

into local production and imports for each such group. The "Comptes Econo
miques 1968" further provided the following tabulations;
1.

Distribution of enterprises by kind of activity, legal form

2.

Distribution of employees by kind of activity and nationality

3.

Average monthly wages and salaries per employee, by kind of

4.

Compensation of employees (with sub-divisions into its com

(corporated or unincorporated), and number of employees;

(i.e. nationals and other);

economic activity and nationality;

ponents) paid by employers, by kind of economic activity,

separately for nationals and non-nationals.

The 1963 rural survey of. the Region du WoleuH'tem has been adequately
analysed and the publication on the survey contains the following tabulations;

1.

Distribution of households by total expenditure (and total
monetary expenditure) classes per person and socio-economic
groups;

2.

Average monthly receipts and expenditure per person, by total
expenditure classes per person and according to sources of

/
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receipts and

3«

of

expenditure;

Concentration of household monetary expenditure:

(a)
(b)
4.

items

hy socio-economic groups, and
by household size;

-=■

Monthly receipts per person by source and by kind of activity

.

(in summary and product detail);
5.

Average monthly receipts per person, by source and by kind of
economic activity,

according to

socio-economic groups;

6.■ Average monthly receipts per person by source, by kind of
economic activity and according to total expenditure classes
per

person?

■>

7.

Average monthly expenditure per person on food products

in

8.

Average monthly expenditure per household on non-food goods

detail, by type of transaction (i.e. monetary and non-monetary);
and services by

9*

according to

socio-economic groups;

Quarterly average expenditure per household on non-food
goods

10.

item,

and

services by

item;

Household final consumption expenditure by object,
to

total

expenditure

classes

per

according

person.

Results of the 1968-69 household budget survey of Libreville,

however,

have not yet been published.

In addition to household budget surveys, some other surveys, including
the I960 agricultural sample census, which included 952 holdings in the
enquiry, and the survey of commercial and industrial establishments of 1963
have also

provided data

of interest on

Congo (Brazzaville):

the household sector.

'

The latest two issues on national accounts refer to the years 195$ and
1967 respectively.
For the year 1958> a production account, an appropriation
account and a capital account for Congolese households and an appropriaticn
account for expatriate households, were compiled.
Final consumption ex
penditure for Congolese households (sub-divided into marketed and non-

marketed production.) and expatriate households by commodity groups of the
Courcier system,

was

also

given.

In the input-output table of 19 x

20 production sectors

compiled by

S.E.D.E.S. for Congo for the year 1967, the final consumption expenditure
of households, broken down into marketed and non-marketed production, on

/
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1

the products of 19 production sectors is eiven.
In addition, wages and
salaried paid by 20 production sectors, separately to nationals and ex
patriates are

shown.

Household "budget surveys held in the Congo included the survey- of

Pointe-Noire, 1958-59, the survey in Niari Valley, 1962, which included 169
budgetary units from 7 villages of the valley and the survey of Brazzaville,

1965-66.

Results of the 1965-66 survey in Brazzaville have not been

published.

Tabulations for the survey in Niari Valley 1962, include the following:
1.

Income by source for each village surveyed;

2.

Monetary income from agriculture, livestock, hunting and
fishing in commodity detail;

3. Distribution of households by monthly total expenditure
classes

4.

per budgetary unit;

lixpenditure on food per budgetary unit and per person, by
expenditure.classes;

5-

Average food expenditure per budgetary unit, on different
items;

etc.

Published results of processing of income tax returns for the year

1965 provided data on employment and earnings for 38,353 employeesin 659
private enterprises.

■

.

Government and domestic service and small Congolese enterprises were
not covered.
Tabulations for the year 1965 include the following:

1-

Distribution of employees by nationality groups, sex and kind

2.

Congolese employees distributed by occupation groups and kind

3-

Distribution of African employees:

4.

of

economic activity;

of economic activity;

(a)

according to monthly salary groups and kind of

(b)

according to monthly salary groups and number'

economic activity;

of dependent children;

Distribution of number of tax declarations according to number
of employees and kind of.activity;

etc.

Page
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Zaire:

Statistics "bearing on the household sector and issued in-national
accounts, publications include the following:

1.

Distribution of national income 1950, 1952, 1954,'' 1956-1958
and 1964;

2.

Income and expenditure of non-African households, 1956-5& and 19645

3.

Receipts and expenditure of African households and enterprises
1956^58, 1964;

4.

national income and national disposable income, 1966-68, at
constant 1966

prices.

In the most recent issue of Bank of Zaire's Annual Report.1970-71j data
on household consumption, separately for subsistence and'monetary sectors,

were given in global terms for 1969-70 at both current and 1968-prices.

Consumer price indices for Kinshasa and Lubumbashi-for selected commodity

croups were given for June and December of each of the years 1968-71 (with
2nd quarter of 1968 = 100)..

-A table on real incomes for selected categories

of workers (unskilled and highly qualified) was included, for the period
1968-71 in terms of index numbers (with J,une 1968 = 100).
Household budget surveys conducted so far in Zaire include 3 urban

surveys only, namely, a survey of civil servants' households (46 households

in sample) in 1959, a survey of primary teachers' households (61 households
in sample) in 1963 and a survey of 1600 households in 1969All 3 surveys
were conducted in the capital city, Kinshasa.
Results of the 1969 survey
are not available.

Burundi 1

In the "Coraptes Economiques 1965" for Burundi, established by the

S.E.D.E.S. (Societe d'Etudes pour ie Developpement Economique et Social),

Paris, an appropriation and a capital account for households were compiled
and data on household final-consumption expenditure on 9 commodity groups

(sub-divided into subsistence and marketed production) of the Courcier

system were given.
In addition, wages and salaried paid by 6 broad kinds
of economic activity were provided. No subsequent estimates of national
accounts have been made.

Household budget surveys conducted in Burundi include two surveys in

Bujumbura, one for low-income households held in 1964 and the other for
civil servants' households held in 1965- The former survey was discarded.
Tabulations for the latter survey include the following information:
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1.

Distribution of households,
per household by total

r"

persons and number of persons

expenditure

classes per household;

2.

Expenditure per household by groups of products;

3.

Distribution of

.

expenditure

per household by major

items and total household expenditure

expenditure

classes;

4.

Iixpenditure per person on major expenditure
household expenditure classes;

5.

Distribution of salary-earners of the public and para-public

.

sector

items by total

in Bujumbura by monthly salary groups;

etc.

In 1971 it was known that Burundi was organising the conduct of three
statistical surveys, namely,

an industrial-,

commercial and handicraft

survey, a rural household budget survey, and a demographic survey.
Results
of an agricultural survey since 1967 in 4 regions of the country were
known to be shortly released.
However, up to now published results for the
surveys mentioned above are not yet

available.

Rwanda;

Apart from figures on O.L.P. by kind of activity for the two years
1964 and 1967, no data are available on the household sector from national
accounts.

No known household budget surveys have been undertaken in Rwanda apart
from the survey of Central Region of Ruanda-Urundi plus region of Shangugu,
which was conducted in 1955-56.
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EAST AFRICA:

..

Malawi;

■

.

"

Data on the composition of national income and national disposable
income are available for the years 1964-70.
In the publication "National
Accounts Report 1964-69", published by the National Statistical Office,

Zomba, a table on the production and disposition of agricultural products

w

J

in quantity for 1969, in crop detail, was given.
In addition, a table on
the composition of cash consumption expenditure, by object, for urban and
rural households respectively for'1968 was provided.
Estimates for urban

areas were taken from the "Household Income and Expenditure Survey 1968"
while

estimates

for rural

areas were

taken

from

the "National

Sample

Survey

of Agriculture, 1968/69-"
in the publication "National Accounts Report 1964-68",

issued in March

1970, a table on factor incomes by kind of economic activity and by type of
enterprise (i.e. government, larger enterprises, other enterprises, includ
was given for the years 1964-68.
The factor incomes
ing own-account)

distinguished were wages and salaries and gross operating surplus (i.e. in
cluding depreciation).

Household budget surveys conducted in the urban areas include the
Blantyre/Limbe Income-Expenditure Surveys of 1965 and 19.66", and the House
hold Income and KxpenditureSurvey for Urban Areas and Agricultural Tstatesjl968^
which covered Blantyre, Zoraba, Lilongwe and Mauzu, small urban areas and
agricultural estates.
Tabulations for the 1968 survey include the following
tables respectively for the above listed 4 towns, small urban areas and
agricultural

1.

estates:

Final

.

■

:

consumption expenuiture in

(in commodity detail),
2.

.

.

cash per household,

by object

according to cash receipts classes;

Food consumption expenditure per household in commodity detail

by source of supply (purchased,- home grown, gift), according
to

cash

receipts

classes;

rf

3.

Household receipts by source,

4.

Average annual wages of household heads (employees only) by
occupational group,

5-

6.

according to

Average annual income of
occupational

cash receipts

cash receipts

classes;

classes;

self-employed household heads,

group according to

by

classes;

Distribution of household heads, separately for (i) employees
and (ii)

self-employed, by occupational groups and cash receipts

classes;

7.

classified by cash receipts

Distribution of households:
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(i)

by cash disbursements groups and cash receipts
classes;

and

(ii) by household size and cash receipts classes;
8.

Distribution of household heads:

(i)

by educational level and cash receipts classes;

(ii) by age jtoup and sex and cash receipts classes;
9-

Number of persons by educational

level and age groups.

One main source of data on income, consumption expenditure and saving
of rural households is the "National Sample Survey of Agriculture 1968/69".
The survey was the first large comprehensive survey covering all the land
held under customary tenure in Malawi.
The purpose of the survey was to
obtain information on the acreage of land under principal crops, en the
yield per acre of maize and groundnuts and on household income and expendi
ture.
The universe consisted of all the households in villages. . For the
household consumption survey, one sample household in each sample village
was visited.
The enumerator watched the preparation of the main meal and
recorded the weight and type of food to be cooked.
He also estimated what
other food had been prepared by the household during the past 24 hours by
asking the . housewife to show amounts similar to the food prepared.
These
estimated amounts were weighed and recorded.
The household was also asked
about what non-durable goods, other than.clothing, had been bought by the

household during the last 7 days and recorded the amount spent.
for the

survey

Tabulations

covers

(i)

demographic characteristics (including land tenure);

(ii)

acreages under cultivation;

(iii) production of maize and groundnuts^

(iv)

main characteristics of holdings;

(v)

farm and non-farm capital assets (including live&tock); and

(iv)

recorded receipts and disbursements.

Under the section

August 1969"j

"recorded receipts and disbursements,

September 1968 -

t!ae following tabulations are provided separately for all

Malawi, and the Northern, Central and Southern Regions.!
1.

Average recorded cash receipts per household by source of
receipts, according to cash income classes;

2.

Average recorded cash disbursements per household for?

(i)

household final consumption expenditure by object:;
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(ii)

capital cash'disbursements by household enter
prise,

I

3«

according

to

recorded

current

cash

Recorded average

cash receipts per household by

;

recorded average

cash disbursements on

t

per household,

i

according

to

size

capital

income

classes?

source and
items

on

farm

of holding.

The "Annual Survey of Economic Activities" (Larger Establishments),
which was conducted in 1967j 1968 and 1969 provided data on employment and
wages and salaries for some 400 establishments,
more

I

in the

private sector engaged

construction, utilities, distribution

i

which employ 20

in agriculture,

mining,

and transport.

persons

or

manufacturing,

Data available on income tax refer largely to pre-independence days.

1
;

The coverage of the data extended to incomes of #800 and above for married
persons and #400 per annum and above.for single persons.
Taxable income
Tabula
of assessed taxpayers accounted for 15.4$ of the G.D.P. for 1958/59.
tions for the period 1953/54 - 1958/59 included:.

t

.

.

(i)

number of individual taxpayers by income group and

;

marital

(ii)

status,

and

taxable income of individuals by income group and
marital

status.

Zambia s.

Data on household sector statistics are usually issued in the annual
publication "National.Accounts and Input-Output Tables", for the years 1964,

1965» 1966, 1967 and 1969.
contains

1.

The latest issue on national accounts for 1969

following information:

National income and national disposable income 1960-69$

2.

-Domestic factor incomes according to kind of economic
activity 1964-69;

3.

Private final

■
4.

the

consumption expenditure in the domestic

market by object 1965-59> at both current and constant
1965 prices?
■
■
Compensation of employees paid by' 34 production sectors,
consumption expenditure on products of

and private final

34 production sectors, as distinguished in the input-output
table for 1969'
Similar information was contained in the
input-output table for 1966.

In the input-output table for 1966,
able on private consumption.

A

two additional tables are avail

table on the

composition of private con-
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sumption by sector of origin (production sectors) and ;"by object for 1966,

separately for domestically produced goods and services and for imports was
given.
Local products were valued at current producers' values, while
imports were valued at c.i.f. Zambian border prices.

Household budget surveys conducted so far refer to urban areas only.
They include the surveys in main urban areas in i960 (i.e. in 8 towns), and
the urban surveys in 11 towns in 1966-68.
The former surveys, included II65
households in the sample while the latter surveys 3000 families in the sample
Kesults of the I966-68 surveys are not yet published.
Tabulations for the
I960 surveys include the following:
1.

Distribution of households by monthly income groups^

2.

Range of monthly incomes per household in each income quintilej

3-

Average'monthly income,

4-

Composition of average household by quintile income groups;

5.

Average monthly expenditure per household by income groups

expenditure and apparent savings per

household by quintile income groups;

and expenditure head and item;

6.

■

'

;

Distribution of households of copper mine employees by monthly
income"groups?

etc.

Among valuable data sources, apart from household budget surveys, may

be listed:

(a)

.

The annual National Accounts Inquiry conducted by the Central
Statistical

Office.

The inquiry covers distribution and service sectors as a census
of all the large and medium size:units and a sample survey of '
small

(b)

units;

The annual Census of Production which covers mining, manufacturing,
construction,

electricity and water supply and provides data on

factor incomes in respect of the production sectors of the■economy.
This annual census has been heid since 1962§

(c)

The annual Survey of Commercial Farmers, which'provides data

(d)

A census of Distribution 1962.

in respect of organised agricultural sector in the country;

■

Income tax records covered incomes of #800 and more per annum for
married persons and #400 and above for single persons.
The taxable income
of assessed taxpayers accounted for 48.8$ of the GDP for 1963-64.
The
tabulations for the earlier years include:

/
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1.

Number of individual taxpayers by income group and marital

2.

Taxable income of indiviiuals by income group and marital

status (single or married) 1953/54 - 1958/59*
status 1953/54 - 1958/595

3.

Number of individual taxpayers,

taxable income and taxes

collected 1963/64*
4.

Number of individual taxpayers.and taxable income by source of

main income, 1963/64-

Southern Rhodesia:

Data relating to the incomeand expenditure of households are contained
in official publications on national accounts and the economic survey of
Southern Rhodesia.

The following relevant data

are available:

1.

National income and national disposable income 1960-70;

2.

Domestic factor incomes according to kind of

economic

activity 1968-7O5
3.

Wages and salaries and gross

4.

Employment,

operating surplus according to

kind of economic activity, 1954-64;*

average earnings and total earnings by kind of

economic activity separately for:

(i)

Africans, and

(ii)

Europeans, Asians and Coloured persons,

1961-70;

r

5.

Private consumption expenditure by object^ 1965-70, at
both current and constant 1965 prices;

6.

Income and outlay accounts of households, 1965-70.

Household budget surveys conducted thus

far

in Southern Rhodesia

covered urban households only. They include the surveys of Salisbury (1957/
58), Bulawayo (1958/59), Umtali and Gwelo (1959)> Hankie (i960), Umtali
(1963), and Salisbury (1953/54).

Tabulations for the surveys include the

following!
1.

Distribution of household by monthly

2.

Average monthly income

3.

quintile

income

Apparent

savings

income

per family by source

groups;

of income and by

groups;

per family by quintile

income groups;
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4.

Average monthly expenditure per. family on foodstuffs
(in detail) and other major groups of expenditure
according

„.

5,
6.

v

quintile

income groups;

Proportionate expenditure on major items by quintile income
groups;

r■,

to

.

•

Monthly income and outlay in kind by source and item
according to quintile income groups;

7.

Average monthly expenditurb per family on each detailed
item of expenditure by quintile income groups of
families1,

etc.

Apart from household budget surveys,
data

the following surveys also provided

of interest bearing on the household sector:

(a)

Sample Census of African agriculture, 1959/6^ which included
5,029 holdings in the sample and the annual census of
agricultural
or

(b)

Quarterly employment inquiries from September 1959 on, and
the annual industrial'surveys, covering mining, manufacturing
electricity

(c)

production for holdings with 10 hectares

more;

and

construction*

The Census of Distribution 1962.

Published data from income tax records refer to earlier years i.e.

1953/54 - 1958/59*

Taxable income of assessed taxpayers accounted for 44-1^

of the GDP -for 1958/59*

Madagascar:

*

■

Statistics relating to households appear in the published and unpublished

issues on national accounts, namely, Comptes Economiques for the years I960,
1962,

'

•

1956, 1967,

■. 1.

1968 and ,1970.

The compiled data, include the following:

An appropriation account and a capi.tal account for households,
compiled in accordance with the Courcier system.

These

accounts are available for I960, 1?62, 1966, 19^7, 1968

and 1970.
For the years i960 and 1962 separate accounts
for expatriate and Malgasche households were published;
2.'

Final consumption expenditure of households on goods

and services (in commodity detail):

for i960, 1962, 1966,

and 1970.
1'W the year I960, the consumption expenditure
was further broken into marketed and non-marketed production
in commodity detail, for the year 1970, the breakdown was

.:
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given for local-production and imports, again in commodity^
group detail5 for the year i960, the final consumption
expenditure of households on agricultural products was
given in physical quantities, separately for urban and
rural

3.

households in commodity detail?

The input-output table for 1966 provided data on compensation
of employees paid by 33 production sectors and the final
■
consumption expenditure of households on 22 local products,.
16 imported commodities and 14 categories of services.

(/

Household budget surveys of wide geographical coverage conducted in the

country are those carried out in the 60's, namely, the rural survey of 1961-

63, which included 992 primary units and 5,073 households in the sample and

the surveys of 6 towns, 1961/62.

The surveys carried out in 1968/59 namely,

the survey of Tananarive and 4 rural zones were of limited geographical
coverage.
Tabulations for the I96I-63 rural survey include the following:
1.

Distribution of households and average size of household,
according to household receipts

2.

classes?

Average receipts per household by source,

broken down into

monetary and non-monetary receipts!

3.

Average food consumption per household in commodity detail

4.

Monetary receipts per household by source,

(in both quantity and value);

household

5.

receipts

according to

classes;

Average household "budgets (i.e. receipts by eource and
expenditures by item)

in commodity detail;

according

to:

(i)

kind of economic activity of household head,

(ii) province,- and

\iii) ethnic group.
The kinds of activity shown included agriculture,

handicraft,

trading,

administration and education, domestic servants and people without occupation;

6.

Distribution of food" purchases (in both values and percentages)

*>y*

(i)

.

.

■

'

provinces, and

(ii) regions,

according to commodity groups;

etc.

The tabulations for the. 1961-62 survey of 5 towns (including Tananarive)
included the following:

*
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1.

Distribution of households
socio-occupational

2.

, .

groups

according

Distribution of households,

.

l

.

to

annual

income

groups and

of household head;
persons,

and

consumer units

total

expenditures

(a)

by total monthly expenditure classes;

(b)

by size of household;

(c)

by socio-occupational group of head of household;

(d)

by age t;roup of head of household;

and

.

.

and

3.

ibcpenditure on detailed items per Malagache household (and in
percentages);

4-

Income

elasticities of demand for varied products?

etc-.

Up to the time of writing results of the 1968/69 surveys of Tananarive
and 4 rural

zones have not been

published.

Other surveys of interest include the 1961-62 agricultural sample census
which included 3,000 holdings in the sample and the 1959 and 1963 Census of
Establishments.
Both of these surveys would provide useful information
bearing on

the

income

and

expendi-ture of households-

Mauritius:
Data

*on national accounts

the household sector except

for 1953-599

for Mauritius

the data

on

provide little information

the distribution

of national

on

income

and the table on national income and national disposable income

196O-69j i.e.

the data on compensation of employees and operating surplus

are available for the years

in

question in global

totals

only.

The Family Budget Survey of 1961/62 had a national coverage and included
1,053 rural

as well

as urban households in

the sample.

The results

of the

survey were published.
On the other hand, results of the 1966-67 Socioeconomic Survey of Cowkeepers, which was also of national coverage and in

cluded 760 eowkeepers1 households in the sample, have not become available.
Tabulations for the 1961/62 survey include the following!
1.

Distribution of households,
by expenditure classes;

2.

Average monthly, household expenditure by main groups of items

3.

urban and rural respectively,

(analysis by urban/rural and ethnic groups);

Main sources

of household income;
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4«

Average monthly expenditure per sample household on
detailed items of consumption; etc.

Apart from household budget surveys, industrial surveys covering manu
facturing
only, also provided some information on employment and earnings.

Tanzania:

The latest issue of national accounts,

Tanzania,

1964 to 1970" and the

following information

viz.,

"National Accounts of

"Economic Survey 1971-72",

provide the-

on the household sector:

1.

National disposable

2.

Final

income and its appropriation, 1964-70;

consumption expenditure of households by object,

1964-70,with a breakdown by object into local products
and imports;

3.

4.

Domestic factor incomes according to kind of economic
activity, 19685
"

•

Distribution of households (in per cent) by income classes
and by kind of economic activity, 1969;

5.

Percentage distribution of households by annual cash income
classes,I969, separately for urban, rural and combined;

6.

Percentage distribution of income earners by annual cash
income classes, 1969? separately for urban? rural and combined;

7.

Employment a.nd annual wa6e bill by kind of economic activity,

1964 and .1968-715

8.

Distribution of adult male citizen employees by wage group's,
1969-71;
■
.

9*

Average cash wages of adult male citizens per month by kind
of.economic activity.

Up to 1968 household budget surveys undertaken in the country had been
sproadic in

character and covered a .few towns only, viz.,

Dar-es-Salaam

(1950, 1956/57, 1963, 1965), Tanga (1958), Mwanza (1958), and Zanzibar
(1962), and several rural distribts viz. Moragoro and Bagamayo Districts
(1961/62) and 7 rural districts bordering Lake Victoria (1966). The house

hold consumption survey of 1968/69 was the first survey that covered the
whole country, with the exception of Zanzibar and Pemba.

described in document K/CN.14/NAC/53)

As already

the survey used more or less the same

questionnaires as

those for the survey of the 5 northern provinces in Sudan

process,

it is reasonable to

(1967/68).

Publication of the results of the Tanzanian survey is in the

however,

expect that the tabulations will

•>
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include more or less the same type of tables as for. Sudan's 1967/68 survey,
The latter has already been described under the proper country heading in
this

paper.

Apart from household budget surveys, the. following surveys also provided useful information on household income and expenditure:

(a)

(b)

The i960 sample census of African agriculture and the

bi-ennial censuses of large-scale commercial farming,
I960, 19^2, 1964;

Annual employment and earnings surveys and industrial surveys.

Income tax data as compiled and published by the East African Income
Tax Department of the Blast African Community for the 3 countries,- namely,
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda for .the period 1965-69-also provided valuable
information on personal incomes.
The coverage of the tax extends only to
incomes above a combined minimum of #480:per annum for married income

earners and #216 for single income earners.

Taxable income of assessed

taxpayers (individuals and companies) accounted for 11.896 of the GDP of

Tanzania in 1965 and 11.6$ of the GDP in 1969.
include the following:

1.

The tabulations for I969

Number of taxpayers, assessable income and tax payable
by kind of economic activity of taxpayers and by source of
income;

2.

Distribution of taxpayers (separately for employees,

individuals), assessable income and tax payable, according
to actual income

3-

classes;

Number of taxpayers, income by source, and tax payable,
separately for employees,
companies.

individuals,

clubs,

trusts etc, and

The following data bearing on incomes of the household sector are

available from national accounts sources:

1.

National income and national disposable income, 1964-705

2.

Domestic factor incomes according to kind of economic
activity, 1968, 1969 and 1970;

Household budget surveys conducted in the country are confined to a
few towns, viz., Nairobi (1550, 1957/58, 1963), Mombasa (1968/69), and

Kisurou (1968/69) with the exception of the Central Province Survey, 1963/64,
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which covered both rural and urban households.

Results of the 1968/69

survey of Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu are not yet available to ECA secretar
iat at the time of writing.
Results of the 1963/64 Central Province Survey
are of interest and include the following tabulations*

!

>

A.

Rural areas'-

(

1.

■

Average receipts per household by source and net

1

earned income by source;

Contribution to GDP by factor shares per household;

3.

Average annual consumption expenditure per household
by

commodity group;

4.

Capital■expenditure and its financing per household;

5.

Distribution of households by gross income groups;

6.

Receipts by source and disbursements by item per

,

household according to

1
1

.

2.
I

1

.

7.'

gross income groups;

Annual consumption expenditure per household on
by gross income groups;

'detailed items - cash only,
B.

Urban

1.

areas:

Average receipts by source and average expenditure by
item per household;

2.

Annual

consumption

expenditure on detailed items per

household;

3.

Distribution of urban

Apart from household budget

have provided useful data

(a)

(b)

households by income groups.

surveys,

the

following censuses or

The 196O-6I agricultural sample census which included 3*300
holdings in the sample, and the annual census of scheduled
areas and coastal strips since 1954;
:
■

...

... ..

Census of Industrial Production, 1967, wr.ich covered all

"establishments employing 5 or more persons and engaged
in mining, manufacturing, electricity and construction;

(d)
■

■

'

■

.

Annual employment and earnings surveys conducted in

June of each year since 1956; .
(c)

surveys

on incomes of households:

Industrial surveys, which were held in 1954?. 1956," 1957>
1961 and annually since 1963.
wi*h "the exception of 1951
for which only manufacturing was

cover mining, manufacturing,

covered,

these surveys .

electricity and construction.

*.
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Up to and including 1963* coverage extended to all

firms

with 5 or more persons engaged but since 1964 only firms
employing 50 or more persons

(e)
Data

on

have been covered;

Census of Distribution, 1962.
incomes

obtained from

income

tax

records have been compiled by

the East African Community for the years 19^5-69 as for Tanzania.
kinds of tabulations have been presented.,

For Kenya,

the

Same

taxable income of

assessed taxpayers (individuals and companies) accounted for 20.5$ of the
GDP in 1965 and 21.5% of the GDP in 1969.

Uganda:

National accounts statistics
on

incomes and expenditure

Altogether 16

of

for Uganda have so far not included data

the householc

separate household budget

sector.

surveys have been undertaken in

the country since 1949*
However, not less than 7 surveys were taken in the
capital city, Kampala, and only one of the 16 surveys was conductod in

rural areas.-

The surveys conducted include: Kampala (1949) 195O> 3-951*

1952, 1-953, 1957, 1964);

Jinja (1951, 195.2, 1965)jMbale (1950, 1958, 1967);

Fort Portal (i960); Gulu (1961); and the Survey of coffee growers in Buganda
(l962/63)> which included 12 primary units and 1,200 rural households in
the

sample.

Apart from household budget
have provided useful

(a)

information

(c)

the following censuses or
the

household

surveys

sector:

The agricultural sample census of 1965* which included
13,000 holdings in the sample and the results of wh'ich
have been

analysed and published,

formation

on

crop production,

number of livestock,

(b)

surveys,

hearing on

provided useful

yields,

size of

in

holdings,

etc.

The annual enumeration, of employees since 19495

Surveys of industrial production, 1963» 1964? 1965

and later years.

Data from income tax records for 1965-1969 have been published by the
East African Community as for Kenya and Tanzania.
The same sort of tables

has been presented.

The taxable income of assessed taxpayers (individuals

and companies) accounted for 10.2$ of the GDP for 1965 and 9.9$ of the ODP
for 1969.
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Ethiopia:

No data relating to the household sector have so far been published in

the country's national accounts estimates.

The,principal sources of data relating to the household sector are

the following-:

(a)

The National Sample Survey in rural areas:
purpose survey,

i

^

*

-

This is a multi

collecting information on population,

births

and deaths, livestock numbers, land utilization and tenure,
crop yields' and production, rural indebtedness, etc.
The
information would be tabulated at the national as well as
provincial levels.
The fir3t round of the survey (1963-67)
covered 12 of the 14 provinces;
the second round of the
survey,

(b)

which started in late I968,

had the same coverage;

The Rural Household lixpenditure and Consumption Survey of
1966-68, which also covered 12 of the 14 provinces.

Results

of the survey have been published and include tabulations
by province on size and composition of household, particulars
of housing, household.final consumption expenditure by object,
current and capital expenditures of household enterprises,
transfer payments, average daily intake of calories per
adult equivalent, by kind of food, etc;

(c)

Other household budget surveys:

These include the surveys

of Addis Ababa (1963, 1968), of Asmara (1964), and the
current rural Household Economic Survey (1972-73).

The latter

is expected to cover also 12 of the 14 provinces and lays '
'great emphasis on the enterprising activities of rural house
holds.
Results of the 1968 Addis Ababa survey covering
households of employees earning up to Kth.$3OO per month,'
have been published, while.those for the 1963 Addis Ababa
survey and the 1964 Asmara ..survey have not been made
available.

(d)

.

■

The annual industrial surveys since 19S2 have yielded some
information on employment and wages and salaries for.

establishments engaged in nianufacfuring and electricity.

Somalia;

'

■■■

4

'

No official estimates of national accounts have so far been established.
Households budget surveys conducted so far in the country include the 1966
survey in Mogadiscio, covering households with income of 100-800 shillings
per month.
A survey of business establishments conducted in Mo^discio

%
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in 1966 also provided some useful information.

Tabulations for the 1966

Mogadiscio household budget survey include:

(i)

distribution of households according to household size,
number of earning persons, and monthly household ex
penditure respectively;

and

(ii) distribution of monthly expenditure by item and by
expenditure

classes.

Botswana;

No data relating to the household sector have been available from
official national accounts estimates. A number of urban household consump
tion surveys were conducted in Botswana in the 60's; these include surveys
of Serowe and Gaborone (1968), and those of Lobatsi, Molepolole, Francis
Town and Maun (1969-70). The results are known to have been published but
they are not available to JiiCA secretariat up to the time of writing.

Lesotho:

The following information bearing on the household sector has been in

cluded in the publications "National Accounts 1964-5 and 1965-6" and
••National Accounts 1967/68", issued by the Bureau of Statistics of Lesotho*
1.

Domestic factor incomes (compensation of employees and
gross operating surplus) according to kind of economic
activity, 1964/65 - 1967/68;

2.

Receipts and payments of rural households, 1964/65 - 1967/68;

3.

Private final consumption expenditure by object, 1967/68
(excluding rural households' consumption from own production);

4.

Distribution of personal income according to taxable income

classes (based on income tax records), 1965/66. These
taxable incomes accounted for lO.8fo of the GDP in 1965/66.

Two principal sources of data on household incomes and expenditure are;
(a)

.

the household consumption and expenditure survey

carried out in 1967-69 in the Central Lowlands,
North Bast and Mountain and South areas in the
country.
Tabulations for the survey are known
to ,be nearinfe completion? however, the results
are not yet available at the time of writing;
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^

the I960 agricultural sample census which included 2,420
holdings in

the

sample.

Swaziland;

The series of national accounts publications for Swaziland, viz. i

"National Accounts of Swaziland", for 1965-6 and 1968-69 respectively,
include the following information on the household sector;
1.

Domestic factor incomes by kind of economic activity,

1965/66 - 1968/69;

'

2.

Income by source for rural households, 1965/66 - 1967/68;'

3.

National-income and its appropriation, 1967/68.

-

No known household budget surveys have been carried out "in Swaziland
so far but work is under way for the carrying out of such a survey in the
country.

